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What Color are Goat's Eyes?
The pupil in a goat's eye is rectangular in shape instead of
being round like those of other animals. It is believed that
goats have excellent night vision and will often browse at
night. The actual color of the goat's eyes is varied with
the most common color being yellow or brown.

Did you know . . . . !
According to Guinness world records, the most dogs balancing a treat
on their nose is 109, achieved by The Link Management Ltd (Hong
Kong), in Stanley Plaza, Hong Kong, China, on 28 September 2014.
The Link Management Ltd have previously also set records for the
largest dog obedience lesson, most people brushing dogs teeth
simultaneously and largest dog grooming lesson.

Barks & Meow’s Express!
CAM - SEPT 2019
The Famous Charging Bull Sculpture
The Charging Bull bronze sculpture In New York was created by Sicilian artist Arturo
Di Modica. On December 14, 1989 Di Modica arrived on Wall Street with the Charging
Bull on the back of a truck and illegally dropped the sculpture outside of the New York
Stock Exchange. The sculpture was conceived in the wake of the 1987 Black Monday
stock market crash. Having arrived penniless in the USA in 1970, Di Modica felt indebted
to America for welcoming him and enabling his career as a successful sculptor. Charging
Bull was his gift back to America and intended to inspire each person who came into
contact with it to carry on fighting through the hard times after the market crash for a
brighter future.

FUN TRIVIA
*In the late 19th-century the fashion for ostrich feathers, in hats or fans, caused farmers to
domesticate and breed this largest of birds. In the late 20th-century there was more interest
in it for its meat.
*The only native North American marsupial is the Virginia opossum (Didelphis virginiana)
also commonly known as the North American opossum. It is a nocturnal animal that is almost
the same size as the domestic cat.
*Despite its reputation for being finicky, the average cat consumes about 127,750 calories a
year, nearly 28 times its own weight in food and the same amount again in liquids. In case
you were wondering, cats cannot survive on a vegetarian diet.
*Dolphins sleep at night just below the surface of the water. They frequently rise to the
surface for air.
*A cat's tail held high means happiness. A twitching tail is a warning sign, and a tail tucked in
close to the body is a sure sign of insecurity.
**The earliest member of the horse family is the appropriately named “dawn horse,” or
“Eohippus.” It dates back 55 million years.
*By United States law, pet food labels must list ingredients in the food in order by weight.
This means that a food with the ingredients "chicken meal, rice, liver meal" must have more
chicken meal than rice, and more rice than liver meal.
*The fastest bird is the Spine-tailed swift, clocked at speeds of up to 220 miles per hour.

JOKES
The Hallelujah Horse
A cowboy buys a horse from the town pastor. The pastor explains, “to make the
horse go, you gotta yell, ‘Thank God!’ And to make it stop, yell, ‘Hallelujah.’”
The cowboy rides off. He rides all day and starts to nod off in the saddle when he
notices he is about to ride straight over a cliff. Searching his memory, he yells to the
horse, “Hallelujah! Hallelujah!” The horse grinds to a stop just at the edge of the
cliff. The cowboy wipes the sweat off his forehead. ”Phew!” the cowboy sighs.
“Thank God!”

QUIZ
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What is a large group of kangaroos called?
In the Lion King, where does Mufasa and his family live?
What country do Chinchillas come from?
What birds were used in coal mines to detect carbon monoxide gas?
What is the last animal listed in the dictionary?
What animal can walk underwater?
ANSWERS

1. Mob. 2. Pride Rock. 3. Andes mountains in South America.
4. Canaries.
5."Zyzzyva" a snouted beetle. 6. Armadillo.

PAW-SCOPES
DOGS
Your dog will go out of their way to please you
and just loves receiving pats and rewards for their
loyalty. They are very sociable around other dogs
and people, loving the play and interaction it
creates enabling them to get some more of that
attention they constantly seek.They are great
lovers of any type of food you give them, but be
particularly careful not to let them get too overweight.
CATS
Friendly with all and ready to converse on your
level, your cat will take the time to caress you and
give you a friendly purr. "Pet me and look into my
eyes so you can understand more," they seem to
say. They find it difficult that you're sometimes
unable to understand them. they feel that you
should spend more time conversing with them.
Equal time is all they want.

DOG GROOMERS
Above & Beyond Grg
Groomiez Mob. Pet Spa
Happy Dog Grooming
Heather's Little House of Grm

805-702-4048
805-500-8400
805-987-1223
805-443-0779
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There’s No Place Like Home
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* Dogs feel very strongly
that they should always go
with you in the car, in case
the need should arise for
them to bark violently at
nothing, right in your ear.
- - - - - - * To a dog, a fire hydrant
under maintenance is like a
bathroom that's out of
service.

The record for the largest dog
'wedding' ceremony was achieved by
178 dog pairs who sealed their
marriage with a bark on the notes of
the wedding march at the “Bow Wow
Vows event” organized by the Aspen
Grove Lifestyle Center in Littleton,
CO, United States, on 19 May 2007.

Did you know ……….!
A cat has a sophisticated way of
making a misjudged landing or a
flat-on-its-face fall look like that
was exactly what it intended to
do all along – and will walk
away with dignity still intact!

Local Pet Rescues
Name
Agoura Animal Shelter
All for Love Animal Rescue
Animal Foundation of America

Animal Rescue Volunteers
C.A.R.L.
Cats at the Studios
Cat’s Cradle Rescue

Concerned People for Animals

Dobies & Little Paws
Dog Days Search & Rescue
Friends of Milo Foundation
Herman Bennett Foundation
Humane Society of Ven. Co
LIFE Rescue
Lucy Pet Foundation
Military Animal Project
PALS Furrever Canine Rescue

Paw Works

PawPurrs Kitten & Cat Rescue

Pet Stop Rescue
Pink Paws
Pivot Educational Outreach
Riley’s Rescue
Rosie’s Rescue
Save a Rescue
Shelter Hope Pet Shop
Simi Valley Missing Pets
Smiley Tails Rescue
SV Non-profit Spay/Neuter
So.Cal Pit Bull Rescue
SPARC
Surfcat Café & Adoptions
The Little Angels Project
The Purrfect Cat Cafe
Valley Cats, Inc
Ventura Co. Animal Services
Wise Tails Dog Sanctuary
Zoe's No Fleas Market

Phone #

Website

Location

818-991-0071
805-445-3535
805-905-9951
805-579-8047
805-644-7387
818-341-8936
805-485-8811
805-482-6587
805-524-5102
805-551-9706
------805-445-7171
805-646-6505
818-707-2007
805-499-5829
805-551-1168
805-607-2012
805-852-1744
818-326-2580
805-583-3037
805-492-1885
805-889-4800
805-490-9922
805-330-1401
818-300-4616
805-379-3538
805-522-7867
323-552-9224
805-584-3823
805-304-2902
805-613-7753
805-500-7125
818-865-1800
805-419-6116
818-883-5252
805-388-4341
805-738-8123
805-907-0655

www.animalcare.la county.gov
www.allforloveanimalrescue.org
www.animalfoundationofamerica.com
www.arvsimi.org
www.carldogs.org
www.catsathestudios.com
www.catscradlerescue.org/
www.concernedpeopleforanimals.org
www.dobiesandlittlepawsrescue.org
www.facebook.com/dogdayssar/
www.friendsofmilofoundation.org/
www.hermanbennettfoundation.org
www.hsvc.org
www.lifeanimalrescue.org
www.lucypetfoundation.org
www.militaryanimalproject.com
No website Available
www.pawworks.org
No website Available
No website Available
www.pinkpawsrescueandadoption.org
www.pivotareo.org
www.rileysrescue.org
www.rosiesrescue.org
www.savearescue.org
www.shelterhopepetshop.org
www.simivalleymissingpets.org
www.smileytailsrescue.org
www.simivalleynonprofitspayandneuter.com
www.facebook.com/socalpitties
www.santapaulaarc.org
www.surfcatcafe.org
squareup.com/store/the-little-angels-project
www.thepurrfectcat.com
www.valleycatsinc.com
www.vcas.us
www.wisetails.org
www.zoesnofleasmarket.org/

Agoura Hills
Call for Details
Thousand Oaks
Simi Valley
Call for Details
Call for Details
Ventura
Camarillo
Fillmore
Simi Valley
Simi Valley/LA
Ventura County
Ventura County
Westlake Village
Thousand Oaks
Ventura County
Ventura/Oxnard
TO/CAM/VEN
Simi Valley
Simi Valley
Thousand Oaks
Ventura County
Call for Details
Ventura
Online
Thousand Oaks
Simi Valley
Moorpark
Simi Valley
Simi Valley
Santa Paula
Ventura
Conejo Valley
Camarillo
Westlake Village
Camarillo/SV
Ven. County
Thousand Oaks

Local Pet-Friendly Outdoor Restaurants,
Café’s & Coffee Shops
Restaurant

Location

Phone #

Agave Maria’s Restaurant & Cantina

Arneill Road

805-383-2770

Braxton's Kitchen

Carmen Dr

805-384-7566

Burger Barn

Verdugo Rd

805-482-5536

D’Amores Famous Pizza

Lantana St

805-445-6534

Jessica’s Café

Mobile Ave

805-482-7311

Lombardos Gourmet Deli

Mobile Ave

805-482-7318

Old New York Deli

Verdugo Rd

805-484-3354

Old Town Café

Ventura Blvd

805-484-5500

Birds Adapt to Radiation

Pho Basil & Mint Vietnamese Café

Lantana St

805-482-9993

RELM Wine & Beer Bistro

Las Posas Rd

805-991-7356

Ric’s Restaurant

Las Posas Rd

805-910-9715

The infamous Chernobyl disaster was the worst nuclear accident in
history, with hundreds of thousands of people exposed to
potentially deadly radiation. However some birds from the area
were found to have actually adapted to the radiation.

Sheila’s Wine Bar & Café

Lantana St

805-987-9800

Snapper Jack’s Taco Shack

Santa Rosa Rd

805-384-0334

Spencer Makenzie's

Carmen Dr

805-643-8226

Valentino’s Pizza

E. Daily Dr

805-482-7777

List your pet -friendly establishment here for FREE !

Q. What do you call an immature goat?
A. A silly billy.
Q. What do you call a goat who paints pictures?
A. Vincent Van Goat.

Researchers found that birds living in areas with high levels of
radiation have more glutathione in their blood, which is an
antioxidant that helps get rid of highly reactive and damaging
molecules created when exposed to radiation.
Animals and humans have been seen to adapt to low levels of
radiation when exposed for some time, but the birds in Chernobyl
were the first to be seen adapting to radiation in the wild.
The study also found that as the amount of radiation increases,
the level of antioxidants likewise increases, while damage to DNA
decreases.

SEPT 2019 EVENTS
WE RUN THE PROMENADE 5K (T.O/WV)
SATURDAY, SEPT 21ST, 2019
Time:
7.00am - 11.00am | Hosted by Paw Works
Get ready, set and excited for this dog-friendly 5K that begins and ends at
The Promenade at Westlake. Participants can bring their pups along and
walk or run at their own pace. A portion of proceeds will benefit Paw
Works, a non-profit rescue organization that partners with county and city
shelters to give abandoned animals a second chance at life. Register by
September 16th!! Enjoy post-run music, treats, pet adoption, giveaways
and fun! $15 Per Person: Includes run ticket, run bib and tank top (S/M/L,
will be provided day of) 7AM: Check-In at the parking lot at The Promenade at Westlake directly across from Sur La Table 9AM: Run Start Time
Note: This 5K family-friendly community fun run/walk is not a timed event
and will utilize sidewalks. All participants will be required to follow rules of
the road. Tickets: $110 - $7,500. www.eventbrite.com
Location: 100 Promenade Way, Thousand Oaks, CA 91362
For info: www.facebook.com/events/357261401583731/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------14TH ANNUAL WAG N WALK 2019 (Simi Valley)
SATURDAY, SEPT 28TH, 2019
Time:
7.00am - 11.00am | Hosted by Wag N Walk
It’s a fun family event for everyone. You can join us on the walk with your
dog or gather a group of friends to walk with you. Or, just show up and
enjoy the vendors, entertainment, raffles/silent auctions, and more! Here
are a few reasons why you should join us: All monies raised benefits the
animals in our community, Free continental breakfast,Free photobooth –
get your picture printed instantly with friends/canine Raffle/Silent Auction/
Pet contest prizes/DJ prizes/Entertainment/Vendors
Location: Rancho Simi Community Park, 1765 Royal Ave, Simi Valley, CA 93065
For info: 805-579-8047 | www.facebook.comevents/539308296606865/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Any additional events will be posted to our social media pages after going to press:
Facebook | Instagram | Twitter

PET BOUTIQUE PLAZA
MOUTH-WATERING
TREATS FOR
YOUR POOCH !
Look no further than The Dog Bakery
in Los Angeles for tasty and delicious
wheat-free and gluten-free homebaked dog treats for your precious
pooch!
Order your pet's favorite treats and
have them delivered straight to your
door before they disappear!

The Dog Bakery
www.thedogbakery.com
310-313-1801

MAKE YOUR
HOME SMELL
GREAT!
Neutralizes Pet Odor 100%
Natural Soy Wax
Every One Fur All product is made to
freshen pet-loving homes and cars.
All of our products are produced in the
USA and contain an effective odor
neutralizer to create the freshest
environment.
We believe our pets change us and
improve the quality of our lives. We
couldn’t imagine our lives without them.
They are family.
Our mission is to make products that
help create a more-loving environment,
contribute to finding homes for rescued
animals and spread the joy of being a
fur family.

That’s why we are One Fur All ...
and all for pets.
Check out our website:
www.onefurallpets.com

Or call us: (954) 361-5255

The Holidays
Are Coming!

This is a good time to prepare ahead
of time. Theresa's Country Feed &
Pet have everything you'll need to fill
those stockings for your precious
pouch.

Check out their website
www.theresascountryfeedandpet.com

805-583-3599
Pacific Coast Pets
NEW Pendleton bumper beds have
arrived at our Zuma location! Our flat
Pendleton beds have been CRAZY
popular for years, so we’re sure you
and your dog are going to love these
bumper beds! Snag one before they’re
gone!

310-317-9755
www.pacificcoastpetsmalibu.com

We invite you to
"BLOG WITH US"
on our new website!
https://petzgazette.com/blog/

- - - Way Back When - - Bummer and Lazarus
Bummer and Lazarus were two stray dogs that roamed the streets of San
Francisco, California in the early 1860s. Recognized for their unique bond and their
prodigious rat-killing ability, they became a fixture of city newspapers, were
exempted from local ordinances, and immortalized in cartoons.
Background: San Francisco, in common with other cities in the United States at the
time, had a problem with free-ranging dogs. In Los Angeles in the 1840s, dogs
outnumbered people by nearly two to one, and while the situation in San Francisco
had not reached this extreme, the large numbers of strays and feral dogs did cause
problems. Dogs were regularly poisoned or trapped and killed. Nevertheless, if a dog turned out to be a good ratter or distinguished
itself in some other way, it was still possible for it to survive.
In 1861 Bummer rescued another dog from a fight with a larger canine opponent.
The rescued dog was badly injured, with a deep wound on his leg, and was not expected
to live. Bummer coaxed him to eat, brought back scraps from his scavenging missions and
huddled next to him to keep him warm during the night. The injured dog quickly recovered
and within days was following Bummer as he made his begging rounds in the streets. His
remarkable recovery earned him the name Lazarus, and he proved to be an even more
prodigious ratter than Bummer. As a team they turned out to be exceptional, once
finishing off 85 rats in 20 minutes.
Their ratting talent and unique bond was seized upon by the city's press. Martin's saloon
was a favorite haunt of newspapermen and journalists, so, with the dogs a fixture outside
Ambling Down Montgomery Street. Joshua A.
Norton, Bummer and Lazarus are accompanied by the bar, they never had to travel far for a story. The exploits of the dogs were recorded in
"George Washington II" another local eccentric.
detail in the Californian, Daily Alta California, Daily Morning Call, and Daily Evening
Bulletin, ]the editors vying with each other in their attempts to endow the pair's
adventures with thrills and parallels to the human condition. Bummer was portrayed as the gentleman down on his luck, yet still
faithful and conscientious, while Lazarus, the mongrel, was cast in the role of the sly and self-serving fair-weather friend. When
Bummer was shot in the leg after only a couple of months, and Lazarus left him to run with another dog, it suited the press no end:
Bummer was said to be feeling the sting of ingratitude at the desertion of the cur he had saved from death. Lazarus' return when
Bummer recovered only added to the excitement.
The two dogs had the run of the streets, and when, on June 14, 1862, Lazarus was taken by a new dog catcher, a mob of angry
citizens demanded his release, petitioning to have the pair declared city property so they could wander the streets unmolested.
The city supervisors released Lazarus and declared he and Bummer were exempt from the city ordinance against strays. A week later
the two were reported to have stopped a runaway horse. Despite their reputations, the two could be vicious: Bummer was a sheep
killer and regularly fought other dogs in the street, occasionally assisted by Lazarus (although normally Lazarus would restrict himself
to barking encouragement). They also ransacked shops when they had entered unnoticed and had been locked in by the owners.
Emperor Norton
The two dogs were sometimes seen in the company of the "Emperor of the United States", the eccentric Joshua A. Norton, and a
popular legend made him their owner. However, no contemporary records make any mention of Norton being the owner and only
one newspaper report made any connection between him and the dogs. The rumor may have arisen because the cartoonist Edward
Jump frequently featured the three together, most notably in The Three Bummers which showed Norton eating from a heavily laden
buffet table while the dogs wait patiently for scraps. Norton was apparently outraged when he saw the picture displayed in a shopfront window: the imperial dignity was affronted by the depiction of His Majesty in the company of lowly dogs. Despite the apparent
antipathy felt by Norton for the dogs, the close association was still being claimed in the 1950’s:
Bummer and Lazarus went everywhere with him. No theatrical performance opened in San Francisco from 1855 to 1880 that three
complimentary tickets for the first row of the balcony were not put aside for Bummer and Lazarus and Norton I, Emperor of the
United States.
continued over....,

Bummer and Lazarus

.......continued

Death of Lazarus
Lazarus was killed in October 1863. In the San Francisco Kaleidoscope, Dickson claimed he
was kicked by the horse of one of the city's fire engines, but contemporary accounts say he
was poisoned by being given meat laced with "ratbane" after biting a boy. San Franciscans
put up a $50 reward for the capture of the poisoner. A wit suggested that he be buried in a
place of honor alongside other great men of the city. Jump produced a cartoon of his
"Funeral" with Norton as the Pope performing the ceremony and Freddy Coombs—another
San Francisco eccentric who claimed to be the reincarnation of George Washington—
digging the grave. Notable San Franciscans formed the cortège and Bummer looked on
mournfully. This may have led to the rumor that large numbers of San Franciscans turned
Lazarus' funeral as depicted by Jump. At the rear out for Lazarus' funeral. The dog was not buried though, but stuffed by a taxidermist and
of the cortege is the dogcatcher in his cart.
displayed behind the bar in Martin's saloon. (According to Dickson, Martin paid the
"Emperor" Norton presides over the service.
taxidermist $50 to turn the dog over—even though its remains had already been claimed
by the city council.) The Daily Evening Bulletin featured a long obituary entitled "Lament for
Lazarus" in which they praised the virtues of both dogs and recounted their various adventures together.

Death of Bummer
Bummer continued alone, although Mark Twain reported a year later in the Daily Morning
Call that he had taken a small black puppy under his wing. Nothing more was heard of the
puppy and without his companion, Lazarus, Bummer was of less interest to the press.
He died a lingering death in November 1865 after being kicked by a drunk, Henry Rippey.
Bummer was still popular enough that, to avoid violence, the city immediately arrested
Rippey. He also did not escape popular justice: on learning of his crime, his cellmate, David
Popley, "popped him in the smeller".
Bummer's passing did not make the headlines in the same way that Lazarus' death had, but
Jump created a new cartoon showing him lying in state while Lazarus tucked into a table of
food in the ether above him and rats paid their respects. Mark Twain produced a eulogy for
him in the Virginia City Enterprise which was reprinted in the Californian on 11 November
1865:
“The old vagrant 'Bummer' is really dead at last; and although he was always more respected than
Bummer lies in state. This cartoon of Jump's was
his obsequious vassal, the dog 'Lazarus,' his exit has not made half as much stir in the newspaper accompanied by a long satirical eulogy.
world as signalised the departure of the latter. I think it is because he died a natural death: died with
friends around him to smooth his pillow and wipe the death-damps from his brow, and receive his last
words of love and resignation; because he died full of years, and honor, and disease, and fleas. He was permitted to die a natural death, as I have
said, but poor Lazarus 'died with his boots on' - which is to say, he lost his life by violence; he gave up the ghost mysteriously, at dead of night, with
none to cheer his last moments or soothe his dying pains. So the murdered dog was canonized in the newspapers, his shortcomings excused and his
virtues heralded to the world; but his superior, parting with his life in the fullness of time, and in the due course of nature, sinks as quietly as might
the mangiest cur among us. Well, let him go. In earlier days he was courted and caressed; but latterly he has lost his comeliness - his dignity had
given place to a want of self-respect, which allowed him to practice mean deceptions to regain for a moment that sympathy and notice which had
become necessary to his very existence, and it was evident to all that the dog had had his day; his great popularity was gone forever. In fact, Bummer
should have died sooner: there was a time when his death would have left a lasting legacy of fame to his name. Now, however, he will be forgotten in
a few days. Bummer's skin is to be stuffed and placed with that of Lazarus.”
— Mark Twain

Bummer was also mounted by the taxidermist and placed on display.
In 1906, both specimens were donated to the Golden Gate Park museum
(now the M. H. de Young Memorial Museum) where they remained in
storage until they were destroyed in 1910.

On 28 March 1992, a brass plaque commemorating the two
dogs was placed at Transamerica Redwood Park, a small park
adjacent to the base of the Transamerica Pyramid.

